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People are so used to reading about
our ba le to stop abor on that they o en
forget our mission is to protect human life
from concep on through natural death.
They incorrectly assume that since
euthanasia and physician assisted suicide
(PAS) are currently illegal in Ohio that we
don’t need to be overly concerned about
end‐of‐life issues. The reality is that we
need to be VERY concerned. PAS is now
legal in ﬁve states,
and the arguments
used to make this
prac ce legal are as
dangerous
and
twisted as those that
the abor on industry
used to get people to
believe that the killing
of an unborn child is
healthcare.
A few months ago, an Ohio‐based
organiza on (backed by the wealthy pro‐
assisted suicide and pro‐euthanasia group
Compassion & Choices) formed and received
their nonproﬁt status from the IRS in only
one week. They’ve been busy contac ng
physicians, the media and legislators with
the idea that Ohioans deserve the right to
die by assisted suicide using a false message
of compassion and dignity. The group is
a emp ng to introduce pro‐PAS legisla on
to Ohio probably some me in 2017. Their
message is as false as the abor on industry
message that abor on is a woman’s
reproduc ve right.
They o en target
vulnerable popula ons like the elderly, the
sick and the disabled with the subtle
messaging that they don’t want to be a
burden on their loved ones, and that their
lives are less valuable than those without
any disability. They promote the idea that
to die with dignity you must die faster, and
choose the me of your death.
The ar cle “20 Reasons Why Euthanasia
Corrupts Everything It Touches and Must Be
Opposed” published in LifeSiteNews on June
9, 2016 cites many of the consequences and
implica ons that are not
adequately
considered, or are hidden behind false

messaging. Among those reasons are that
“assisted suicide creates a new, ﬁc ous
right—the ‘right to die.’
This
fundamentally undermines the right to life,
which cannot be given up, even voluntarily.
The ‘right to die’ is an absurdity.” A reason
more familiar to those ﬁgh ng abor on is
that with assisted suicide “giving medical
professionals a legally‐protected right to
kill, even in ini ally
restricted
circumstances, is as
stupid
as
it
is
dangerous.
The
poten al for this right
to be misused to cover
up,
for
instance,
malprac ce or botched
treatment is already
beginning to manifest
itself
in
European
countries where euthanasia is legal.” We
know that legal abor on has covered up
sex traﬃcking and sex abuse, yet li le has
been done to prevent this. PAS cannot
only cover up medical malprac ce, but has
the poten al for abuse of inheritance
rights and more.
Not Dead Yet (NDY) is a na onal,
grassroots disability rights group that
opposes legaliza on of assisted suicide and
euthanasia
as
deadly
forms
of
discrimina on. They demand the equal
protec on of the law for the targets of so
called “mercy killing” whose lives are seen
as worth‐less. The recent release of the
movie “Me Before You” about the
supposedly digniﬁed choice to die by the
disabled main character prompted NDY to
release the following:
“The disability community responded to
the disability snuﬀ movie, ‘Me Before
You’, with protests in many countries on
three con nents. The movie gives
audiences the message that if you’re a
disabled person, you’re be er oﬀ dead
#LiveBoldly?
We
already
do!
#MeBeforeEuthanasia”
PAS, like abor on, goes against the
purpose of modern medicine which is to
(Continued on page 6)

Will You Vote In November?
This year’s elec ons have been anything but dull.
The disparity between the presiden al candidates is so
vast that it has sparked many a lively (and some mes
ugly) debate among friends and family. Both sides
have well planned rhetoric that some mes stretches
kernels of truth into believable facts.
The danger with polarizing elec ons where both of
the main candidates have low popularity ra ngs is that
many people will stay home from the vo ng booths
thinking that their vote won’t mean a thing. Nothing
can be further from the truth! As my mom used to tell
me, we may not like what we have on the table before
us, but we have to eat! We learn what foods to eat to
stay healthy. Likewise, we need to look at the menu
this elec on to see what is good for us.
As a
charitable organiza on, IRS rules forbid us from
telling you who to vote for. However, they don’t
prevent us from addressing the op ons.
The following is a list we compiled adapted from the
publica on “Vo ng With a Clear Conscience” put
together by the organiza on Priests for Life:
1. VOTE! This is MOST important….make sure you
actually vote: vo ng is a moral obliga on!
2. KNOW THE CANDIDATES.
Be sure you know
where the candidates stand on the issues. As the
elec ons draw closer, we will have candidate
comparison pieces available through our oﬃce or
website.
3. REJECT THE DISQUALIFIED. If a candidate came
forward and said, “I support terrorism,” you
wouldn’t say, “I disagree with you on terrorism,
but what’s your health care plan?” Similarly, those
who permit the destruc on of innocent life by
abor on disqualify themselves from considera on.
4. DISTINGUISH POLICY FROM PRINCIPLE.
Most
disagreements between candidates and poli cal
pla orms do not have to do with principle (“Is
there a RIGHT to crime?”), but rather with policy
(“How do we reduce crime?”) But the dispute over
whether there is a right to life does deal with
principle, and is therefore more fundamental.
5. WEIGH OTHER ISSUES PROPERLY. Not all issues
have equal weight. War, for example, may be
morally jus ﬁed, but abor on and euthanasia
never are.
6. KEEP YOUR LOYALTY FOCUSED ON JESUS. Your
loyalty to Jesus Christ must be stronger than your
loyalty to any poli cal party.
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7. REMEMBER, THE PARTY MATTERS.
Elec ons do not only put individual
candidates into power; they put
poli cal par es into power. Consider
what the par es stand for, what their
pla orm states, and how the
outcome of the elec on aﬀects the
balance of power.
8. DISTINGUISH “CHOOSING EVIL” FROM “LIMITING
EVIL”.
If two opposing candidates both support
abor on, then ask: “Which of the two candidates will do
less harm to unborn children?” This is NOT choosing the
lesser of two evils, but rather it is choosing to limit an
evil, and while not ideal, it is a posi ve.
9. SUPPORT THE CANDIDATE/ISSUE WITH MORE THAN A
VOTE.
Addi onal ac vi es include dona ng,
volunteering for the campaign, handing out literature,
making phone calls, using yard signs and bumper
s ckers, and praying. To bring about a culture of life, it
takes ac on and prepara on.
10.MOBILIZE AS MANY OTHER VOTERS AS POSSIBLE.
I know how hard it is to put your heart into an elec on
when you don’t have the ideal slate of candidates. But you
do have a voice, a vote, and the chance to bring about a
posi ve change in the culture of life. You can’t do that by
staying silent, or by not cas ng your vote. Become
educated, and vote to protect life at all stages from
concep on through natural death. May God lead you to
choose life, and may He bestow His blessings on our
country especially throughout this crucial elec on season.
For Life,
Denise Leipold
Execu ve Director



If you’re not
registered to
vote, you must
register by
Oct. 11, 2016
to vote this
November.
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Helpful Election Information: Comparing Party Platforms
As we’ve stated before, we can’t advocate for or against a poli cal party or candidate, but what we can do is to educate everyone on where the par es stand on
the life issues. Thank you to our friends at the Life Issues Ins tute for dissemina ng the following informa on from the major party pla orms ra ﬁed at their
conven ons this past summer. To view more complete analysis and to access the en re party pla orms, visit their website at www.lifeissues.org.

Republican Pla orm of 2016
Excerpts of Planks on the Life Issues

Democrat Pla orm of 2016
Excerpts of Planks on the Life Issues

Abor on

Abor on

We assert the sanc ty of human life and aﬃrm that the unborn
child has a fundamental right to life which cannot be infringed.
We support a human life amendment to the Cons tu on and
legisla on to make clear that the 14th amendment’s protec ons
apply to children before birth.
We support the appointment of judges who respect tradi onal
family values and the sanc ty of innocent human life.

Democrats are commi ed to protec ng and advancing
reproduc ve health, rights and jus ce. We believe
unequivocally, like the majority of Americans, that every
woman should have access to quality reproduc ve health
care services, including safe and legal abor on—regardless
of where she lives, how much money she makes, or how she
is insured. We believe that reproduc ve health is core to
women’s, men’s and young people’s health and wellbeing.

Planned Parenthood

Appoin ng Judges

We oppose the use of public funds to perform or promote
abor on or to fund organiza ons, like Planned Parenthood, so
long as they provide or refer for elec ve abor ons or sell fetal
body parts rather than provide healthcare.

We will appoint judges who defend the cons tu onal
principles of liberty and equality for all, and will protect a
woman’s right to safe and legal abor on.

Planned Parenthood

Legisla on

We will con nue to stand up to Republican eﬀorts to defund
Planned parenthood health centers, which provide cri cal
health services to millions of people.

Appoin ng Judges

We salute the many states that now protect women and girls
through laws requiring informed consent, parental consent,
wai ng periods and clinic regula on. We applaud the US House
of Representa ves for leading the eﬀort to add enforcement to
the Born Alive Infant Protec on Act by passing the Born Alive
Abor on Survivors Protec on Act.

Legisla on
We will con nue to oppose—and seek to overturn—federal
and state laws and policies that impede a woman’s access to
abor on, including by repealing the Hyde Amendment.

Aﬀordable Care Act/Obamacare

Aﬀordable Care Act/Obamacare

Any honest agenda for improving healthcare must start with
repeal of the dishonestly named Aﬀordable Care Act of 2010:
Obamacare. It weighs like the dead hand of the past upon
American medicine. We call for a permanent ban on federal
funding and subsidies for abor on and healthcare plans that
include abor on coverage.

We will defend the ACA, which extends aﬀordable
preven ve health care to women, including no cost
contracep on, and prohibits discrimina on in health care
based on gender.

End of Life

We oppose the non‐consensual withholding or withdrawal of care
or treatment, including food and water, from individuals with
disabili es, newborns, the elderly or the inﬁrm, just as we oppose
euthanasia and assisted suicide.

Our country faces a long‐term care crisis that prevents too
many seniors and people with disabili es from being able to
live with dignity at home or in their communi es. Programs
that emphasize independence rather than
ins tu onaliza on must be be er structured to support
them.

Interna onal

Interna onal

The UN’s Popula on Fund has, from its origin, been rooted in no‐
growth policies that limit economic development in the countries
needing it most. Its complicity in China’s barbaric program of
forced abor on led President Reagan to set a wall of separa on—
his Mexico City Policy, which prohibits the gran ng of federal
monies to non‐governmental organiza ons that provide or
promote abor on. We aﬃrm his posi on and, in light of
plumme ng birth rates around the world, suggest a reevalua on
of the UN’s record on economic progress.

We believe that safe abor on must be part of
comprehensive maternal and women’s health care and
included as part of America’s global health programming.
Therefore, we support the repeal of….the “global gag rule”
and the Helms Amendment that bars American assistance to
provide safe, legal abor on throughout the developing
world.

End of Life
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See No Evil, Hear No Evil…. (part 4)

by Dr. Ray Adamek

NOTE: This ar cle is a con nua on from our last issue concerning the release
of videos ﬁlmed by the Center for Medical Progress (CMP) and the alleged
illegal altering of abor on procedures by Planned Parenthood to obtain
aborted body parts, and the harves ng of those parts for proﬁt. The videos
can be viewed on our website. Click on the “news” tab, then “defund Planned
Parenthood”, and scroll down to the videos.

All Charges in Houston, TX Against Pro‐Lifers Dismissed.
On June 14, 2016, pro‐lifers scored a par al victory when
Judge Diane Bull of Texas dismissed the misdemeanor charge
against David Daleiden and his associate, Sandra Merri , of
the Center for Medical Progress (CMP), which alleged they
were a emp ng to buy body parts, even though they were
only pretending to be interested in doing so to expose
Planned Parenthood’s alleged par cipa on in the prac ce.
The judge found the charge ﬂawed and defec ve, ruling the
indictment did not conform to legal guidelines.
On July 26, 2016, the Harris County, Texas, District
A orney’s Oﬃce dismissed the second, more serious charge
of “tampering with a government record” for using a fake
iden ﬁca on to gain access to the abor on facility. If
convicted, this could have resulted in a ﬁne of $20,000 and 20
years in prison. It is likely that the charges were dropped
because the Thomas More Society, a pro‐life legal group,
intended to present the court with evidence of “grave,
egregious viola ons of the ethical and legal rules that forbid
prosecutorial misconduct.” One example of the la er was
documented collusion between the DA’s oﬃce and PP’s
lawyer. Daleiden s ll faces RICO charges brought against him
by PP in San Francisco, however.

Evidence Against Planned Parenthood Con nues to
Mount.
On August 15, 2015, Stem Express, a ssue‐procurement
company no ﬁed Planned Parenthood (PP) and the U.S.
Congress that it was ending its rela onship with PP. Its
decision came shortly a er a California judge ruled that it
would not likely prevail in its lawsuit seeking to suppress
further videos being released by CMP showing es between
the two companies. In CMP’s sixth video, Holly O’Donnell, a
former employee, described the process of body part
harves ng at a PP clinic where she worked, the workers’
coordina on with abor onists to obtain par cular specimens,
the pressure placed on pa ents to “donate” fetal remains,
and in some cases, the failure to obtain pa ent consent.
On October 7, 2015, the U.S House formed The Select
Inves ga ve Panel on Infant Lives with Rep. Marsha Blackburn
(R, TN) as Chair. It has held two hearings, one in February
2016 and one in March. Having secured evidence through
subpoenas, the Panel found that StemExpress employees
obtained bonuses for various fetal organs obtained, with
invoices to researchers for various body parts.
Stem Express had contracted with PP Mar Monte, PP
Shasta Paciﬁc and another abor on clinic to obtain fetal
ssue. “This does not sound like ssue dona on for
research,” Rep. Blackburn said, “This sounds like someone
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who wants to make money … selling baby body parts.” She
worried that both pregnant women and their unborn babies
are being used as “proﬁt centers” for the clinics and ssue
procurement groups.
The Select Panel also found the clinics were probably guilty
of systema c viola ons of the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPPA) from 2010 – 2015
when they shared pa ents’ private medical records with
StemExpress personnel. “StemExpress did not have a
medically valid reason to see, and the abor on clinics did not
have a reason to provide pa ents’ [protected health
informa on]” Blackburn said. “Instead, [they shared the
informa on] in furtherance of contractual agreements that
ﬁnancially beneﬁ ed StemExpress and the clinics.”
In January of 2016, Brisco Cain, an a orney for Opera on
Rescue, a major pro‐life organiza on, released a series of
invoices between Planned Parenthood of the Gulf Coast
(PPGC) and the University of Texas Medical Branch showing
charges for “consent payments” ranging from $1,500 to
$3,750 that PPGC supplied to university researchers. David
Dalieden, CMP’s head, notes that Melissa Farrell, PPGC
Director of Research, indicated that PP uses the words “per
consent” to charge for body parts “in order to ‘frame’ the
project budget in a way that will look legal ‘on paper.’” (See
ﬁ h video).
Farrell also notes that “… my department
contributes so much to the bo om line of our organiza on…”
Besides denying any wrong‐doing, the pro‐choice
community’s response has been to a empt to shut down any
further inves ga on. On April 28, 2016, 98 Congressional
Democrats signed a le er to House Speaker Paul Ryan and
Chair Blackburn demanding that they dismantle the Panel
inves ga ng the abor on industry. Blackburn also noted that
some of the persons who received subpoenas have “refused
to comply at all,” o en at the instruc on of the Panel’s
Democrat members.
In late May, 2016, California state
legislators introduced a bill supported by PP to make it illegal
to secretly videotape any “health care provider.”
As of July 15, 2016, at least 14 states have
inves gated PP, and 11, including Ohio, have cut oﬀ at least
par al funding, with two more considering legisla on to do
so. However, defunding has been delayed in 4 of the 11

states by court order or other ac on.
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Roe v Wade: A Bad Decision Yields Terrible Consequences by Dr. Ray Adamek
(NOTE: This is the 2nd part of a 2 part ar cle
con nued from our Spring 2013 newsle er.)

Consequences of Roe v. Wade and
Suppor ng Decisions
Vast Increases in Total Abor ons The
most comprehensive study of the
incidence of abor on determined that
in 1966, the last year before our
abor on laws began to change,
the number of induced abor ons
(legal plus illegal) occurring in the
U.S. was about 125,000. Since
1967,
therefore,
induced
abor ons have increased 10 to 12
fold.
From January 1, 1973
through December 31, 2015,
according to ﬁgures reported by
the Alan Gu macher Ins tute,
over 58.5 million legal abor ons have
been performed, a rate of 3,730 per
day over this 43 year period. Not only
are we killing many more unborn
children, but a higher propor on of
women are being subjected to the
hazards of abor on.
Reduc on of Individual Rights The
rights of the human being in the womb
have been negated, as well as the right
of the father to have a say in the fate of
his unborn oﬀspring, even if he is
married to the mother and willing to
support their child. Court decisions
ﬂowing from Roe v. Wade have also
seriously abridged parents’ rights to
have a say in their minor daughter’s
decision to have an abor on, and in
some cases, even to know that their
daughter is seeking an abor on. While
Roe v. Wade has given women the right
to treat her unborn child as property, it
has never been used as a legal basis for
establishing any other new rights for
women.
Rather than empowering
women, legalized abor on has made it
more diﬃcult for them to realize their
desires. Today the irresponsible male is
free to say, “I don’t want this child. You
are free to abort it. If you choose not
to, don’t expect me to support it.”
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Thus, “It’s the woman’s choice”
quickly becomes “It’s the woman’s
problem.”
Finally, the right of
doctors, nurses, pharmacists and
other professionals not to par cipate
in the abor on culture is constantly
under a ack by the “pro‐choice”
movement.

Legal Abor on Harms Women Far
from being of beneﬁt to women’s
“reproduc ve health,” legal abor on
harms women. Many studies have
demonstrated that induced abor on
is associated with an increase in the
incidence of breast cancer, ectopic
pregnancy, suicide, substance abuse,
depression,
other
psychological
problems, and premature births in
subsequent pregnancies, crea ng
problems not only for the woman, but
for her future children. A liberal
abor on policy was supposed to
decrease the maternal mortality rate,
but CDC ﬁgures indicate that the
maternal mortality rate increased
from 7.2 maternal deaths per 100,000
live births in 1987 to 17.8 in 2011, a
2.47 fold increase.
Illegi mate Births A liberal abor on
policy was supposed to decrease
births to single mothers. However,
the government reports that such
births have increased quite steadily
from 13% of all births in 1973 to over
40% in 2014.
Child Abuse
Legal abor on was
supposed to reduce the incidence of
child abuse, since fewer unwanted
children would be born.
Yet

government data show that
between 1977 and 1998, the child
popula on grew by 8.8% while child
abuse rose by 259%. A more recent
analysis spanning the years 1990‐
2011 found a strong posi ve
correla on (r = .83) between
abor on rates and child abuse rates.
That is, as abor ons increase or
decrease, so do the rates of
child abuse. If abor on reduced
child abuse, the correla on
would be nega ve, (abor ons
up, child abuse down), not
posi ve.
Poverty
Legal abor on was
also supposed to reduce child
poverty,
since
fewer
unaﬀordable children would be
born. Yet government data from
1973 through 2000 show no direct
rela onship between these two
variables. Comparing the number of
abor ons in a given year with the
percent of children below the
poverty level in the next year shows
the expected pa ern fails to turn up
62% of the me. Child poverty does
not tend to decrease when abor ons
increase. Rather, abor ons and child
poverty generally increase and
decrease together.
Abor on as Birth Control Despite
asser ons by pro‐choice advocates
that women would seek abor ons
only
in
the
most
diﬃcult
circumstances, and that they would
not use it as birth control, two
surveys suggest the opposite. These
surveys were conducted in 1987 and
2004 at 11 large abor on clinics.
Their results were quite similar. The
primary reasons women give for
having abor ons are social—they
use abor on as backup birth control.
Less than 7% of the women men on
physical reasons such as the
woman’s health, the unborn’s
(Continued on page 6)
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Roe v Wade...Part 2 (Continued from page 5)

health, rape or incest as the primary reason for abor on. Moreover, some of the health condi ons were self‐diagnosed,
not the result of a physician’s examina on. Na onally, 46% of women having an abor on in 2011 were having their
second or higher order abor on.
Empower Women? Legalizing abor on was supposed to empower women. I would suggest it has encouraged some
men to take the law into their own hands by tricking/coercing their partners to ingest abor facients, assaul ng them,
and murdering them when they refuse to have a legal abor on. From 2014 through June, 2016, at least 10 murders of
this type have been reported in the pro‐life press, and likely these are not the only ones that occurred. A study in the
Journal of the American Medical Associa on looking at maternal deaths from 1993 to 1998 found that homicide was the
leading cause of death of pregnant women, accoun ng for 20% of deaths. This compared to 6% of deaths among non‐
pregnant women of reproduc ve age.
Government of Men, Not of Laws Although not the only example of a disturbing trend in our society, Roe v. Wade is
a prime example of the rule of men rather than of laws. Usurping the legisla ve power of the people’s duly elected
state and federal legislators, seven unelected men on the Supreme Court struck down the abor on laws of all 50 states
and, legisla ng from the bench, dictated what our abor on policy would be. In doing so they declared that abor on,
something that had been recognized in law to be a terrible crime for over 100 years, was now a Cons tu onally
guaranteed right, and that the unborn’s right to life did not exist. When we allow individual men to grant and take away
rights so cavalierly, the rights of all are in jeopardy. It is me to restore a government of laws, not of men, and to allow
our duly elected representa ves to restore our unborn brothers’ and sisters’ right to life.
(To read the en re ar cle, including documenta on, visit our website, click on “Issues”, then “Abor on” and scroll down to the ar cle.
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heal pa ents, save lives and reduce pain. Neither PAS or abor on is
healthcare, for both involve the inten onal ending of a human life. Many PAS
advocates will state that the purpose of PAS is to enable pa ents with terminal
illnesses to die with dignity and end uncontrollable pain. This is a myth as well.
Dr. Greg Hamilton, an Oregon psychiatrist stated that “those promo ng
assisted suicide promised Oregon voters that it would be used only for extreme
pain and suﬀering. Yet there has been no documented case of assisted suicide
being used for untreatable pain. Instead, pa ents are being given lethal
overdoses because of psychological and social concerns, especially fears that they may no longer be valued as people or
may be a burden to their families.”
Especially troubling is ra oned health care coverage due to skyrocke ng medical costs. PAS has been legal in Oregon
since 1994. In 2008, Fox News reported a story about 53‐year‐old Randy Stroup of Dexter, Oregon. Uninsured and
unable to pay for expensive chemotherapy, he applied to Oregon's state‐run health plan for help. Lane Individual
Prac ce Associa on (LIPA), which administers the Oregon Health Plan in Lane County, responded to Stroup's request
with a le er saying the state would not cover Stroup's pricey treatment, but would pay for the less expensive cost of
physician‐assisted suicide! Unfortunately, this is not an isolated incident.
The Na onal Associa on of Pro‐Life Nurses believes that “nurses are never to be agents of death, regardless of the
pa ent’s prognosis. When the pa ent is suﬀering from an incurable disease or prolonged pain, our care is primarily
directed at providing relief through symptom and pain management. This is usually termed pallia ve, or comfort care.
The focus is not on death, but on achieving the highest quality of living for the pa ent. With adequate pain
management, suicide becomes a less a rac ve alterna ve. ‘We believe,’ as one nurse aptly said, ‘in assisted living, not
in assisted suicide.’ “
In his book Culture of Death, Wesley J. Smith says that our public health care policies and medical protocols need to
be grounded “in a granite‐like adherence to the sanc ty and equality of each human life.” Can we do that? We believe
that we can as long as we look beyond the well cra ed messaging that wrongly promotes the taking of a human life as a
compassionate duty. We need to remember that part of our purpose is to oppose the use of medical science for any
deliberate destruc on of human life from the me of concep on un l natural death; and to demand due process of law
and equal protec on of law for all human beings regardless of size, degree of development, sex, physical or mental
competence, or poli cal, religious, economic, social, ethnic, or racial characteris cs. God gave us life, and we cannot
allow that life to be taken prematurely.
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Upcoming Events
Every day, more than 3,000 children are killed
through abor on and their bodies discarded as
medical waste. It’s me to honor their lives
and give them the dignity that the tragedy of
abor on denied them.
Join us as we honor the unborn in a
interfaith memorial service at 1PM at

Holy Cross Cemetery
100 E. Waterloo Rd. • Akron OH

September 19, 2016
Silver Lake Country Club
There’s s ll me to register!
Visit our website TODAY for online registra on!

October is “Respect Life” month. On the ﬁrst weekend of the October, members of churches
and pro‐life groups in each city and town across the United States will be par cipa ng in the
Na onal Life Chain. We urgently request that you join us:

Saturday, October 1, 2016
Sunday, October 2, 2016

11am—12:30 in Akron
2:30pm—3:30pm in Ravenna

and stand on a designated route to stand vigil for the sanc ty of human life from concep on
through natural death. The purpose of this annual event is to unite communi es in silent prayer
and to provide a visual symbol of strength in the community. Together with other churches
and pro‐life groups, we hope to be a powerful sign of our commitment to protect innocent life.

Visit our website for more details and to sign up to par cipate!

WANTED
Your Presence
at the

Right to Life of Northeast Ohio will be hos ng a special Akron area
premiere of the cri cally acclaimed movie

VOICELESS
Wednesday, October 5 at an Akron area theatre.
Watch our website and facebook page for loca on and cket
informa on for this special premiere.

Saturday
October 15, 2016

To view the movie trailer, visit voicelessthemovie.com.

Visit our website for details!
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Our Mission
Protec ng the sanc ty of human life from concep on
through natural death...NO EXCEPTIONS

The Issues
Abor on
Embryonic Stem Cell Research & Cloning
Euthanasia & End of Life Decisions

Our Goal
Building the Culture of Life

Our Strategies
Educate with the facts concerning life issues
Legislate by promo ng laws protec ng innocent
human lives
Advocate as a voice for the voiceless
Unify those seeking to defend life
Mul ply our voices to increase in strength
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PLEASE HELP US...
...to con nue in our ﬁght to
protect innocent human life
from concep on through
natural death…
NO EXCEPTIONS!
You can use the envelope
enclosed with this newsle er
to make a dona on by mail
or
CALL
330‐762‐2785
or

Youth For Life of Northeast Ohio
is a program of
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio.
Life Educa on Fund is a 501c3
aﬃliate with Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio.
Contribu ons to Life Educa on Fund
are tax deduc ble under IRS rules.

make a secure online
dona on at:
h ps://rtlofneo.na onbuilder
.com/donate

To stay updated on current news and
informa on on life issues:

www.facebook.com/NEOhioLife

